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Dr. Cornel Pewewardy, Professor Emeritus of Indigenous Nations Studies, began his welcome note in last year’s Awards
Banquet program with the following words: “Greetings relatives!  I would like to acknowledge the people whose land we are
standing on today, the Multnomah and Clackamas Peoples.  It is important to acknowledge the ancestors of this place and to
recognize that we are here because of the sacrifices they were forced to make.  In remembering the Multnomah and
Clackamas communities we honor their memory, their lives, and their descendants.  We also remember that we are guests of
this land and must do our best never to forget its original inhabitants.”
Of course, with the transition from spring to fall comes the end of one academic year and the beginning of another.  Yet more
important this year, this period of transition is also a time for a double-celebration, because of the arrival of Dr. Theodore Van
Alst as the new INST Director and the launch of the new Indigenous Nations and Native American Studies (INNAS) major!
Dr. Ted Van Alst, immediate past chair of the Native American Studies Department at the University of Montana, fills the
leadership gap created by the retirement of Dr. Pewewardy.  Prior to his time at the University of Montana, Dr. Van Alst was an
assistant dean and director of the Native American Cultural Center at Yale University, where he directed programs and
provided oversight on special projects, including a tripling in Native undergraduate enrollment and nearly two million dollars
in fundraising that led to the construction of a new center.
A preeminent scholar in both Indigenous Studies and Comparative Literary and Cultural Studies, Dr. Van Alst has authored or
coauthored several peer-reviewed journal articles, including “Ridiculous Flix: Buckskin, Boycotts, and Busted Hollywood
Narratives,” which appeared in the prestigious Great Plains Quarterly (University of Nebraska) in 2015.  This year, the State
University of New York will publish his single-author book, Spaghetti and Sauerkraut with a Side of Frybread.  He has
organized or participated in dozens of refereed panels at academic conferences and symposia.  He has been an invited
lecturer at numerous institutions here in the U.S., including Columbia University, the University of Connecticut, the University
of Massachusetts, and Yale.  Internationally, he has lectured in Canada, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom.  As important,
however, Ted Van Alst is grounded soul who embraces the spirit of the collective.
Dr. Van Alst will have the primary responsibility of building the new major along with other INST faculty, staff and dedicated
students.  The task ahead will be fraught with challenges, not the least of which is the ongoing absence of equitable
resources.  This problem is exacerbated by the fact that Portland State is resource-challenged vis-à-vis  other institutions in
the region.  The University of Washington boasts an endowment of over three billion—yes, billion—dollars.  The University of
Oregon has an endowment of over eight hundred million dollars.  Oregon State University “lags behind” with an endowment
of five hundred-fifty million dollars.  Why is this significant?  Oregon State’s endowment is ten times bigger than PSU’s!
Yet, despite this glaring discrepancy in terms of overall institutional resources, Portland State, and not UO or OSU, will launch
the first undergraduate major in Indigenous Nations Studies in the state.  There is a tradition of activism and commitment to
decolonized ways of thinking and being—one seen so clearly in both the above-ground and behind-the-scenes work of United
Indigenous Students in Higher Education (UISHE) this past academic year—that is decades old.  It is a tributary tradition that
flows from the larger river of sacrifice and struggle on the part of the Multnomah and Clackamas Peoples whom Dr.
Pewewardy has always steadfastly acknowledged.
With new INST Director Ted Van Alst at the helm, and the support of Indigenous communities ever-present, the struggle to
build the new major will ultimately be a victorious one.  Why?  Because INNAS majors and minors will accept no other
outcome.  A final personal note: it has been an absolute honor and privilege to serve as interim director of Indigenous Nations
Studies during the 2017-2018 academic year!
~Winston Grady-Willis
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We are often traditional and forward looking at the same time; in fact, it may be that we can be so good at both of those
things discretely only because we spend so much time doing them in tandem. And as we look to build on tradition in
helping us move forward, I think it is important to remember Professor Emeritus of Indigenous Nations Studies, Dr.
Cornel Pewewardy’s words as we begin the new academic year, just as Dr. Winston Grady-Willis did in his final note as
our wonderful Interim Director. We recall that Dr. Pewewardy began his own welcome note for the Awards Banquet
program with the following words: “Greetings relatives! I would like to acknowledge the people whose land we are
standing on today, the Multnomah and Clackamas Peoples. It is important to acknowledge the ancestors of this place
and to recognize that we are here because of the sacrifices they were forced to make. In remembering the Multnomah
and Clackamas communities we honor their memory, their lives, and their descendants. We also remember that we are
guests of this land and must do our best never to forget its original inhabitants.”
This remembrance is but one charge, one responsibility of love that we strive to fulfill in the work we have before us, but
it is one of foundational importance. As we remember, and “do our best never to forget,” we ask ourselves “what did
those communities envision for their future? What do their descendants see when they recall the visions of their
ancestors? What are we doing to honor their communities, their lives and memories?” Those guidelines may seem
familiar to many of us. Much of what we do, have done, and plan to do is formulated with an eye toward answering
those questions in our own lives, families, and communities whether home, adopted, or both.
Thankfully, the means for much of what we might do going forward at Portland State University and in the broader
world has been provided by the heavy lifting of so many visionary folks who knew what we would need, people from the
Multnomah and Clackamas right on through everyone who worked so hard to bring the Indigenous Nations and Native
American Studies (INNAS) major into the world. I think about Dr. Grady-Willis’s figures from his last welcome, the ones
concerning the respective endowments among UO, OSU, and PSU, and how OSU’s is ten times larger than ours. Material
resources are wonderful, but spirit is better. With heart and will, great things can happen. With imagination and vision,
and trust and belief, we see ourselves in a future of our own making. We can see that. We are about to know that. I
eagerly look forward to meeting our vibrant and welcoming colleagues and community of Portland State University and
experiencing the joy of shared teamwork, and of celebrating the foresight of everyone who worked so hard to bring us
to this moment. I am deeply honored by the privilege you all have given me in leading the department at this crucial
beginning. The INNAS major moves into the world this fall, and while it is up to all of us to ensure it does so in what will
surely be its hoped-for profound and vital ways, we also would do well to take a minute or two every now and again
during this first semester to imagine the students, faculty, staff, and community in relation to our program and
department and what we all will think about this inaugural year decades from now, dozens of years in the future as the
students, faculty, staff, and community involved with what will be one of the finest Indigenous Nations and Native
American Studies programs in existence think back about us, and what it must have been like to be the first ones to
enjoy the fruit of so much labor that had brought us to this singular window in time.
                                     As I’ve said in other spaces, and now have the honor of saying in this one, let’s be good ancestors.
                                     — Theodore C. Van Alst, Jr.
FALL 2018
WELCOMING
Theodore C. Van Alst Jr.
Director, Indigenous Nations Studies
Indigenous Nations Studies Director, Dr. Ted Van Alst and Family.
(Left to Right) Ted Van Alst, Max Van Alst, Amie Van Alst
EVENTS     
INDIGENOUS PEOPLES' DAY
Monday, October 8th
6 PM - 8 PM 
Native American Student & Community Center
710 SW Jackson St.
"Celebrate with us and the Indigenous Nations
Studies Department with good food, community, &
guest speaker INST Director Dr. Theodore Van Alst."
For questions or concerns, please contact Yolonda
Salguiero at yms@pdx.edu 
For ADA accommodations please contact the




6 PM - 8 PM 
Native American Student & Community Center
710 SW Jackson St.
"Celebrate the Native American and Community
Center's 15th Anniversary with stories, community &
first foods."
For questions or concerns, please contact Yolonda
Salguiero at yms@pdx.edu 
For ADA accommodations please contact the
Disability Resource Center at drc@pdx.edu
UPCOMING COURSES THIS WINTER INCLUDE:
Introduction to Native Cinema  --  Professor Van Alst
Introduction to Native American Studies  --  Professor BlueHorse Skelton
Decolonizing Methodologies -- Ho'esta Mo'e'hahne, Ph.D.
Contemporary Issues in Indian Country  -- Professor BlueHorse Skelton
Native American Psychological Values -- Dr. Robert Ryan4
UISHE & HEALING FEATHERS




About The 2018 Oregon Indian Education Association Conference:
American Indian/Alaska Native education sits at the very intersection of sovereignty
and cultural sustainability in our Native communities. Without educating ourselves
and those around us to the issues of sovereignty, governance, sustainability and
cultural knowledge, we limit our capacity to truly decolonize the conditions in
which Native communities continue to struggle. It is through the intersections of
spiritual strength, sovereignty and educational access and success that Native
communities can truly aspire to realize their own unique goals.
Through partnership with the Future Generations Collaborative we seek to build a strong and healthy Native
community. To accomplish this vision, we use teachings from the Special Diabetes Program for Indians - diabetes
prevention program to deliver high quality health & fitness information to the Native American community in a
culturally informative and respectful way. This unique approach will give participants the opportunity to bring their
tribal traditions (foods, physical activities, etc.) into their wellness journey. 
Help us meet our goal of enrolling 80 men by the start of 2020.
During the ten-weeks participants will take part in weekly interACTIVE meetings that are designed to be
informative, fun, and applicable to their lifestyle. Example topics that will be covered include: prepping and cooking
of indigenous foods, traditional physical activities, and healing practices. 
Strong Men Strong Communities
(SMSC) is looking for Native
American men, ages 18 - 65,
to join us in a FREE 90-day
Wellness & Healing program. 
Eligibility to engage:
1. Identify as a American Indian / Alaska Native
2. Ages of 18 to 65
3. No current diagnosis of diabetes
4. Have a body mass index of 25 or greater
What does this program have to offer you:
1. Expertise support on developing a healthy lifestyle (diet & exercise)
2. Connection to Native American men in the Portland community with similar health goals
The program will include weekly meetings and you participants will get a
$100 giftcard for completing the program
6
If you are interested in participating in the program, please fill out the brief survey below and one of the team
members will contact you.
                              REGISTRATION LINK ---> https://goo.gl/ezUt4W
SMSC can be found on social media:
• Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/StrongMenStrongCommunities/
• Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/smsc_pdx/
For more information please reach out to Jerome Sloan at 541.212.7089 or jmassad@pdx.edu
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Townships were formed as a result of South
Africa’s Apartheid that occurred from 1948 to
1994. Apartheid was the racial segregation of the
races, that left the city of Cape Town
predominantly white with black townships
along the outskirts. These townships often lack
the necessary and proper housing, accessible
water, sanitation, or electricity.
Study Abroad Experience:
Cape Town, South Africa
By Callie Phillips
This past summer I studied and interned in Cape Town, South
Africa. I was a part of a study abroad program entitled CIEE:
Community Development and Social Justice. Half of my time
was spent in courses focused on the true realities and
complexities of Poverty and Community Development, and the
other half of my days were spent interning for a local non-profit,
Call2Care. At Call2Care we worked in the various townships of
Cape Town. 
Although Apartheid ended 20 plus years ago, the social separation remains. I worked in various townships with
Call2Care. The township Gugulethu was where I mostly worked during my time in South Africa. The work I did
with Call2Care focused on food distribution to the townships; we built community gardens at one of the local
township’s primary schools and hosted weekly soup kitchens. We had to learn how to build infrastructures that
would work accordingly with the weather and would use limited, available resources. And our goal was to
create sustainable gardens that the communities could further maintain for the seasons to come. Additionally,
Call2Care held after school programs for the townships that focused on life skills and tutoring and provided
dinner. I worked in Gugulethu for my time with the after-school program, and although hesitant at first because
I had not had experience with teaching or caring for children, I absolutely loved my time with those kids.
South Africa was an incredible place to be. My studies focused on
the various methods we could attempt in order to reduce or
eliminate poverty and fix the results of forced removal and
segregation, with also considering the theme of decolonization. In
recent years, South Africa has had many strides in social justice
within its citizens. Movements such as #RhodesMustFall sparked
huge controversy in the country with confronting it’s colonialist
past. The political sphere is rather tense in South Africa, due to
the end of Apartheid, its citizens and townships want to see
improvements. Going to school and then going to work was like 
visiting two different worlds. I enjoyed gaining a new perspective on the world and will forever remember my
time in South Africa.
I love to wander on walks. I always have. This is the luxury of having the
ability to walk; the leisure of time; and space. As a child growing up in the
countryside, I would often wander off on my own. An empty open well
travelled gravel road, or a foot path through the forest over hung with
unhindered tree branches and brush was enticing--- a crumbling broken
sidewalk even. I had to walk it. I needed to. I could say that my feet
needed to touch the earth--just there, and they did--they do. But there is
always a giving way of the ground beneath me as I walk. Each step
forward a coming into being, each downward step a dissolution breaking
air scattering atoms of dust and particles not seen.
Walking Time
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As I understand it, every moment is a new now, a new then, and a new possibility o p e n i n g up--becoming old and
passing away all at the same time. Spontaneously time and space are round--history, the present, and the future
happening all at once---sitting there rightnext to each other.
While walking our minds travel with our feet--we wonder while we wander. We rehash snippets of conversation--
what we thought we heard, what we said all the while self editing what we’d say now--or next-- if we could, and then
on we go that piece evaporating;
and up comes the next thought
plodding into mind taking up space.
I like to walk because I like to put myself into the feet of others who had been in that space before me. Imagining
how the environment had appeared so or so many years before, who would have walked here, and why. Where were
they going. Have they yet arrived. How will this place change, and who will walk here next.
I feel my feet sliding in already.
Having the privilege to walk and to walk in different spaces, maybe knowing a smidge of the story of that place it is
easy to feel myself there through time. Dropping into the fashion, the surrounding environment, and the body of a
person or being there--appearing out of now/here. Now coming back into here. I keep moving. The ground falling
away beneath my feet as I step forward barely making it into the next    space   before dissolving again.
This brings to mind the image of men walking on the moon their very footsteps coming into existence     slowly  first
letting go of what they thought they knew before releasing their grip on that solid ship     let loose into space   lift  
breaking space on the upward move forward  step down into that dust--rocks scatter like ash.   We come.   We go.  
Just like that.
                                     Yet.  Then.
                                     I love the feel of walking.
                                     Coming into view.
                                     Moving out of sight.
My mind’s eye  
sight of my self being there in that moment
all possible feelings wash over me
the smell of jasmine
their tendrils
caressing my ankles
as my foot moves
through their rush.
Slowly
I might stand in that thickness.
My feet live as a giant passing over increments breathing on all sides.
I wish for a soft step there so no wounds are left in my wake.
Dust scatters again creating a new life
that tiny rock piercing the thin layers of my epi-atmosphere.
I am suddenly made solid in this now by a new sensation of being alive.
I am wounded,  
cut,  
sometimes bleeding until it stops.
Irushtothecabinetfor a band-aid--like it will help
forgetting my feet for the moment
landing back in my head,
my hand reaching for the box,
leaning on the wall for support
I lift my leg to reach my foot I’ve let go of all I knew before.
I limp walk to the other room and land on the couch with a plunk.
Where has the time gone. I will walk no more today unless I have to. 9   – Renea Perry   Citizen of Tlingit Haida Nation/Inupiaq   UISHE Co-Coordinator   AISES Officer-PSU Chapter
“Alan Forever” and “Jonylah Forever”: Critical-Indigenous
Notes on the Loving Futurity of the Racialized Child on
Wasalu Muhammad Jaco/Lupe Fiasco’s Latest Album
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In 2017, Hip Hop and R&B became the most consumed music genres in the US, North-American settler colony, according
to Billboard. Hip Hop has, thus, become (synonymous with) US pop culture. The genre traces its origins to African-
diasporic, Caribbean sound-system cultures, American Classical Music/Jazz, Blues, and Soul—among other poetic
expressions. Yet, in recent years, Hip Hop has been dominated by “Trap Music.” The subgenre trades in narratives of
intoxication, narcotics trafficking, violence, and misogyny—resurgent leitmotifs found in previous eras of Hip Hop. In the
(current) US culture of racial and sexual violence, the ascendancy of “Trap Music” combined with the unreconcilable
politics of some popular, Hip-Hop artists/social-media personalities could lead a casual observer to conclude that the
genre has reached a point where transgressive art is foreclosed. However, speaking to the contemporary epoch of
unending US imperial wars, global racial and gender violence, and the vacuous state of pop music, Wasalu Muhammad
Jaco, better known by his stage name, Lupe Fiasco, emerges as a voice that mainstream Hip Hop—and I would argue, US
(pop) culture—needs direly right now. His re-imagining of the lives and deaths of two racialized children, Alan Kurdî and
Jonylah Watkins, speak to the transnational relations of death under empire and offer hope in the face of upending loss.
On September 21, 2018, Lupe Fiasco, the Chicago-born, self-described “rapper, record producer, entrepreneur, and
community advocate” of West African-descendant, released a new album, “DROGAS Wave” (drugs in Español). It is a
concept album on the violent praxes, experiences, and afterlives of Trans-Atlantic, African slavery. While the album does
not always play as a cohesive project, Lupe’s lyrically-astute and dense labyrinth of suffering, memory, and recovery
contain two of the most powerful and heartbreaking songs I have had heard in years: “Alan Forever” and “Jonylah
Forever.” The songs are dedicated to two racialized children who lost their lives in what can only be described as what
Latinx cultural theorist Nicole M. Guidotti-Hernández calls “unspeakable violence”: brutality and suffering that defy
representation.
“Alan Forever” opens with sounds of children laughing and waves gently splashing across a piano melody. Lupe raps, “My
name Alan…I love smiling / I got talents/ I can do flips / I can keep my balance, I love dancing.” In the song, Lupe speaks
from the fictional perspective of Alan Kurdî, a three-year-old Kurdish boy who drowned in the Mediterranean on
September 2, 2015. Alan perished in the waves with his brother and mother after the small boat they were traveling in
capsized. His father held their bodies in his arms as he attempted to bring them to the shore. His family was fleeing the
state terror and civil war in Syria, a conflict that, according to journalist Seymour M. Hersh, was propelled by the imperial
violence of US “covert operations.” The family was attempting migration to Greece, with hopes of joining relatives in the
Canadian settler colony. Alan washed up on the coast of Bodrum, Turkey and a photo of his lifeless body was transformed
into a grim symbol of the agony and death wrought by the so-called “European migrant crisis.” These forced migrations
are, in fact, the result of postcolonial and Euro-American imperial wars as well as neo-colonial economic violence across
Africa and West Asia. 
The Kurdish people—and Alan’s family—are indigenous to the lands that are, currently, identified as Southern Turkey,
Northern Syria, Northern Iraq, and Northwestern Iran. The Kurds were transformed into a state-less minority following
British and French colonial occupations as well as the mid-twentieth-century formation of postcolonial nation-states in
the region, or what Cameroonian philosopher Achille Mbembe calls “postcolonies” (“independent” nation-states that
inherit and reproduce forms of violence practiced by the colonizer). The Kurdish people are brutalized by regimes
throughout the region, including the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria/Levant. (Reportedly, Alan family was given the
pejorative surname, Kurdî—a linguistic trace of violence—by Turkish migration officials when they entered the country
from Syria).
In “Alan Forever,” Lupe imagines life beyond these torrents of violence by dreaming of Alan’s future had he not perished
in waves. Alan grows into a happy young person who loves dancing, the water, and swimming. A skilled swimmer, he joins
the Canadian Olympic team, breaking records and earning gold medals. The chorus (performed by Crystal Torres)
tenderly sings: “The waves can be your cover, the beach can be your pillow/ My heart can be your house, my eyes can be
Ho’esta Mo’e’hahne, Ph.D.
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 your windows/ To teach you how to swim and then we’ll play Nintendo…Go, Alan, go Alan.” Alan is forever at home and
in the ocean and the beach cares for him. In the song, Alan, who is nicknamed “the lifeguard,” sees another little boy fall
of a boat. He swims after him, brings him to the shore, and then teaches him how to swim. Lupe, then, narrates a phone
conversation between Alan and Jonylah Watkins, the sixth-month-old child of African descent who died of gunshot
wounds on March 12, 2013, in Chicago, Illinois. Jonylah, who survives in Lupe’s sonic worlds, tells Alan that he was
blessed by the rescue. And she says, “Bet you ain’t even know that you saved yourself.” In this speculative narrative of
healing, Alan has the strength to rescue himself and others who are drowning in waves of violence. Meditating on oceans,
the album weaves together songs about “Manillas” (the copper and bronze bracelets used as currency in the West-African
slave trade, and featured on the album cover), resurrected slaves living at the bottom of the Atlantic who attack slave
ships, and Lupe's declarations of being “down” with all creatures who live at the “bottom” of the sea—valuing life in the
depths and speaking to the power of theorizing from below. Bringing together multiple ocean-bound journeys of colonial
violence and racial terror, Lupe, transforms the water into spaces of youthful play, resistance, and the connections
between human and non-human animal life through sonic waves of what White Earth Ojibwe author and theorist Gerald
Vizenor calls “survivance.”
Lupe opens the song dedicated to Jonylah with, “You live forever…You ain’t really die and we watched you grow up.” The
infant’s horrific death became a symbol of the violence visited on the peoples of the African diaspora, who survived
enslavement, migrated to the occupied Indigenous homelands, currently, identified as Chicago, and endure ongoing
colonial violence. The premature deaths and maimings they suffer are inflicted by firearms: tools of destruction
introduced to the Americas and Africa by European colonialism. In ‘Jonylah Forever,’ Lupe imagines the infant growing
into an exceptionally gifted and intelligent healer: “At six, you started reading whole books / At seven, you knew how a
brain looked and could…describe all the different regions / Could tell when we was sick and even knew the reason.”
Although the “world [around her] wasn’t at peace, gunfire every weekend,” Jonylah gathered knowledge at museums and
the planetarium. Cathecting her journey to the power of aquatic lifeworlds, Lupe envisions Jonylah learning from the sea
creatures at an aquarium: “And in those moments, as a little girl / You realized it was a bigger world…[and] You were
bigger.” Jonylah was accepted to every university and medical school she applied to: “At sixteen is when you got your
scholarship / At twenty-two is when you got your doctorate.” She opened a free clinic in her South-Chicago
neighborhood. Lupe, then, re-narrates the events of her murder. However, in this telling, Jonylah aids the infant and
father after they are struck by bullets: “saw a man and a van and a bleeding baby in his hands…but you knew she could
survive / Did everything you could to keep this girl alive.” In saving the child, like Alan, Lupe sings to Jonylah, “I bet you
didn’t know that you saved yourself.” Jonylah becomes a healer for her community, a healer for people of the African
diaspora whose lives are shattered and whose futures are foreclosed by the carcerality of empire and the afterlife of
enslavement.
In the face of indescribable loss and the families’ unimaginable grief, Lupe imagines a loving futurity for the children: one
where they grow into the healthy and strong teachers, leaders, and healers that their communities and our world needs.
While Lupe’s songs could be read as being in poor taste, they represent a compassionate response to how Alan’s and
Jonylah’s deaths were circulated and consumed by the news and social media. As I sat in the sand watching the waves of
the Pacific meet the Tongva/Gabrielino homelands of Southern California, I was moved to tears as I listened to Lupe and
thought of the children. The emotions reminded me of my mourning for the relatives that preceded me as well as the
children taken from this world, before and after my birth, at Sand Creek, at the Washita, in El Reno hospitals, on country
roads in Western Oklahoma. In a way, we can listen to Lupe’s songs as memorials for all the children taken by empire. But
instead of seeking to represent on unspeakable loss, Lupe’s memorials dream of what can be.
About:
Ho’esta Mo’e’hahne, Ph.D. (Southern Tsistsistas and Hinono’ei)
is the 2017-2019 Scholar in Residence in Indigenous Nations Studies.
Ho’esta writes about colonialism, sexuality, and Indigeneity in North
-American pop culture, cinema, and literature. Ho’esta has recently presented work at the annual meeting of the Critical
Ethnic Studies Association, Oregon State University, and the University of California, Los Angeles. In the winter quarter,
Ho’esta will be teaching “Decolonizing Methodologies” for the new INST major. 
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Dear Native College Student,
You are loved. You are loved so deeply and immensely that there are not words to convey the power of that love. Before I say any
more, I want you to know that. Your ancestors love you. Your family loves you. Your friends, roommates, classmates love you. Your
professors love you. Your RA loves you. The student support staff and administrators love you. We love you. And we need you. We
need you here, we need you to fight, and survive and thrive. But above all else, please, please know that you are loved.
Last week, a Native student at my alma mater took his own life. When I heard the news, I was standing on top of a cliff in Hawaii
overlooking the Pacific Ocean, looking out into the endless shades of blue, breathing deep and full for the first time in a long time.
When I looked at my phone, I felt the familiar weight come back. The elephant that sits on my chest of worry, of fear, of concern. I
silently held my friend’s arm and blinked back tears, saving them for later, when I was alone and didn’t have to express the
complexity of the feelings I was holding inside.
I didn’t know this student personally. I didn’t know his joy, his love, his pain, or his fear—but I know the campus community he
was a part of and that he has left behind. I know how broken they feel, how devastated, and how empty. I know because we felt it,
the exact same feelings, seven years ago when our classmate, friend, and little brother took his life. When I got that text message
on the cliff, all of those emotions came rushing back, experiencing the loss all over again.
I know, for you as a Native student, things are not easy. I know that it may feel like there are very few people on campus who
understand you, understand where you come from, and the pressures you face above and beyond other students of color.
Sometimes your fellow non-Native students don’t and can’t understand what it means to be you.
These are the things that keep me up at night. I worry endlessly about the personal costs of pushing you to college. In my research
I focus on college access and transition for Native students. I talk about re-framing western education from a tool of colonialism to
a tool of self-determination and liberation. I talk about nation building, and your responsibilities as a tribal citizen. I share stories
of goodness and success, to show you, your communities, and colleges that you can do it—because you can. But I worry
constantly about the pressures, and the costs to you. I worry that we’re selling you a false bill of goods.
The students in my dissertation talked to me about the sacrifices they make in order to “give back” with their college degrees. One
of my pre-med students schedules her days so tightly she has to include her times to sleep and eat, or she won’t. Another gets up
every morning at 5am so he can greet the sun and pray, offering his corn pollen on the edge of his dorm next to a dumpster so he
can face his sacred mountain. I think about my Native friends, and how many of us have struggled with depression, anxiety, and
suicidal thoughts while in college.
Because we are not just in college for ourselves. We are there for our communities, and our people, and there is an expectation
that we will use our degree to help make change. The academic research shows that this desire to give back for Native students
can be a powerful motivator to get us through, and is a form of resistance to these oppressive college institutions formed on
ideals of colonialism and white supremacy. But this is an enormous pressure. Especially when the paths to giving back aren’t
clear, and instead are paved with resistance from our own communities, accusations of “thinking we’re better” than those back
home, and tribal governments who won’t even look at resumes from their young educated citizens. Our classmates don’t have to
weigh these pressures daily.
I don’t want to fall on the clichéd idea that “it gets better”—because there will always be challenges. But it gets different. Some
days I wake up and can barely get out of bed because I feel like I’m not strong enough to make it in the academic world. I’ve
struggled with my own darkness, though I don’t think most would know, because the outside world thinks Dr. K has it all together.
But other days I am so full of faith and hope and joy for the incredible things this life has brought, the vibrancy and stories I hear
from our communities, the change I see coming, so close I can touch it. I think of my friends who have made it through college, the
lives they are changing, the jobs and careers forever changed for the better simply because of their presence. Yes there is
responsibility, but that responsibility brings such good for the world.
We lost our friend in his sophomore year. He had so much of his college career ahead of him. This student was a last-quarter
senior. Ready to graduate. Times of transition are particularly hard, when the weight of responsibility can feel most acute.
But despite all this—we love you and we need you. We need your light, we need your story, we need your words, your love, and
your strength. We need you here.
Originally published on NativeAppropriations.com
By Adrienne Keene
@nativeappropriations
Dear Native College Student:
You are loved.
Asking for help is one of the hardest things to do. I know. But please know that there are always people who care, even when it feels
like you are alone. We as Native people still only make up less than 1% of college students nationally, but that is still thousands of
students. Thousands of alumni who made it, who want to support you and who love you.
And I want to take a moment to talk beyond you—to your family, your professors, your community, your school administrators. We
have a responsibility as well. It is not enough to push Native students to enroll in college, and expect them to conform to the norms
and expectations of spaces not meant for them, and then forge their own path home. We need to embody the Cherokee concept of
gadugi—working together toward a common goal that benefits the entire community. College can’t be the sole responsibility of our
students. Colleges need to work to make environments supportive and degrees relevant to Indian Country. Families need to send
unconditional love without expectation. Communities need, above all, to welcome our students back. We hold ceremonies,
powwows, give aways, and honor songs for our veterans—but what about our students? They have been fighting a battle as well,
and need the recognition and support. We need to welcome them back.
But back to you, brave, beautiful Native college student. It’s ok to be scared. It’s ok to fuck up. It’s ok to not know what the future
holds. It’s ok if you need to take time off and come back. But it’s not ok to leave us here without you forever. The scars on our
community were just beginning to heal seven years later—the innumerable lives changed forever with the loss of one. And now we
must start again.
I also want you to take the time to tell your friends and fellow classmates that they matter and are important to you. We don’t do
that often enough. Tell your friends how much they mean to you—thank them for the late nights of easy mac and laughter, for the
study sessions, for the evenings of smoky frybread kitchens, and for listening. The only way to counter the invisibility we often feel is
to truly see others, and let them see us. Because college isn’t just hard, it’s also amazing and fun and bright. There is often more
laughter than tears, and the relationships that form are so important to hold onto.
To my beloved Stanford community, I send you all of my love. Let this time bring you together and share in healing. Our loss those
years ago brought me closer to my Native friends than I ever had been, and we got through it by leaning hard on one another, and by
lifting each other up. Remember to eat, remember to breathe, and remember that it’s ok to ask for help. The Stanford Native alums
are here for you if you need us. I’m here if you need me. I’m so sorry that you’re having to experience this pain, and I’m so sorry that
your friend and classmate is no longer here with us. Through the outpouring of support on Facebook I can see that he was special
and deeply loved—as are all of you.
I know these words aren’t enough; I know that they’re rambling and too full of commas and clauses, but I hope they let at least one
of you know that you are not alone, and that you are constantly on my mind.
I am going to ask in the comments for readers and friends to share their stories, their advice, and their support to show you that you
are not alone. To show you that you are loved. I pray for you, and I know countless others do too.
You are loved. You are loved so deeply and immensely that there are not words to convey the power of that love. Before I end, I want
you to know this, again. Your ancestors love you. Your family loves you. Your friends, roommates, classmates love you. Your
professors love you. Your RA loves you. The student support staff and administrators love you. We love you. And we need you. We
need you here, we need you to fight, and survive and thrive. But above all else, please, please know that you are loved.
With all my heart,
Adrienne
National Suicide Prevention Hotline: 1 (800) 273-8255
RESOURCES AVAILABLE AT
PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY
13Healing Feathers Student Advocacy Group: https://www.pdx.edu/nativestudents/healing-feathersSHAC’s Counseling Services: https://www.pdx.edu/shac/counseling#walkinC.A.R.E Team: https://www.pdx.edu/dos/care-team-coordination-assessment-response-education
JASON
WASHINGTON
Dear President Shoureshi and PSU Board of Trustees:
The following faculty, staff and students from the PSU School of Gender, Race and Nations (SGRN) join with our colleagues from
the School of Social Work (SSW) in remembering the life of Jason Erik Washington. We also join with our SSW colleagues and
members of the Washington family in calling for Portland State University to disarm its Campus Public Safety Office (CPSO).
We publicly extend our heartfelt condolences to the members of Jason Washington’s family, including PSU alum Andre
Washington, his older brother, as well as a host of friends and colleagues. Jason Washington died a week ago today while
attempting to break up an altercation that started at a local sports bar and then moved out into the nearby street. Although
investigations are ongoing, there is no debating the fact that he died at the hands of a CPSO officer(s). As numerous testimonies
and accounts reveal, Mr. Washington was a beloved family man, U.S. Navy veteran, union leader, and peacemaker. Indeed, it is
both a testament to his character and a painful irony that he was attempting to quell a dispute with racial overtones when he
was shot. We are simultaneously angry, sad, and numb, asking, along with Jason’s community, why this fatal event was allowed
to happen.
As was the case in 2014, when members of SGRN voiced opposition to the proposal to create an armed CPSO, we now call on
you to disarm PSU CPSO officers. We recognize that there are individual officers who are committed to the values of community
policing. Furthermore, we recognize that as a school whose units are committed to a world free of colonization, structural
racism, heterosexism and other forms of domination, SGRN has had to call upon CPSO officers when some members of the local
community engaged in disrespectful behavior towards or issued threats against our staff, faculty or students. What the senseless
death of Jason Washington reveals in blood, however, is that as a fundamental structural matter, disarming CPSO is a necessity.
Sadly, the consequences of remaining armed are no longer hypothetical.
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Several of us who were deeply involved in previous campus discussions of arming CPSO were frustrated at that time by a sense
that the university’s decision was essentially a fait accompli. Now, we join with others who are concerned about the direction in
which a potential external review of this police shooting appears to be headed. If the analyses and voices of progressive groups
—national organizations that call for police abolition such as Black Lives Matter, those that call for fundamental reform such as
the Police Reform Organizing Project and Vera Institute of Justice, campus groups that have been on the frontlines such as PSU
Student Union—are not included in an external review, it becomes clear that there will be no genuine effort to fully interrogate
what happened from every perspective.
Why is this so important? Portland State cannot continue to embrace rhetorically the issue of equity or the cause of social
justice, yet fail to engage in the far more difficult work of creating and living a socially just reality. PSU takes pride in being the
most diverse four-year institution in the state. It champions the fact that we are a transformative site for first-generation
students. It claims that we are welcoming and inclusive for everyone. Yet, the university now finds itself in the position of such
sentiments ringing hollow precisely because PSU is inextricably bound forevermore to the legacy and on-going reality of deadly
police violence. President Shoureshi and members of the Board, the actions you take over the course of the coming weeks and
months will go a long way in determining the extent to which Portland State University will ever begin to claim in good
conscience again that it is truly a champion of equity and social justice. We call on PSU to disarm immediately.
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Winston Grady-Willis
Director, School of Gender, Race and Nations
Interim Director, Indigenous Nations Studies
Professor, Black Studies
Miriam Abelson
Assistant Professor, Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Eddy Francisco Alvarez Jr.
Assistant Professor, Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies and University Studies
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Jason Damron
Adjunct Senior Instructor, Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
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Professor and Director, Chicano/Latino Studies
Grace Dillon
Professor, Indigenous Nations Studies
Sally Eck
Senior Instructor II, Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Pedro Ferbel-Azcarate
Assistant Professor, Black Studies
Marlene Howell
Instructor, Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Beth Hutchison
Adjunct Assistant Professor, Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Ethan Johnson
Associate Professor, Black Studies
Taghrid Khuri
Adjunct Professor, Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Sally McWilliams
Professor and Chair, Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Darrow Omar
Office Coordinator, Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Josh Powell
Office Coordinator, School of Gender Race and Nations
Program Coordinator, Indigenous Nations Studies
Vicki Reitenauer
Assistant Professor, Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Theodore Van Alst, Jr.
Associate Professor and Director, Indigenous Nations Studies
Lisa Weasel
Associate Professor and Chair, Women Gender, and Sexuality Studies





Steward -- Loved and
Respected by All
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Excerpt from Sacred Smokes (University of New Mexico, 2018):
I searched all around the North Side of Chicago. Found him near Belmont and Broadway. We lived in a
few different places on the North Side—roach motels, converted SROs, dumpy apartments, tiny studios.
I was a teenage gangbanger, he was a middle-aged alcoholic, and we were Indians in the city, mostly
unmoored and ignorant in more ways than I can count. We sort of had each other, knew each other
even less. When I moved in, the old man gave me two rules and a gift:
1. Don’t get busted, because I’m not coming to get you.
2. Never cheat on your girlfriend. If you’re done, just end it. I never cheated on your mother.
Then he said,
Here’s a map of Chicago,
and,
Don’t get lost. I’ll never  find you.
Growing up in a gang in the city can be
dark. Growing up Native American in a
gang in Chicago is a whole different
story. This book takes a trip through that
unexplored part of Indian Country, an
intense journey that is full of surprises,
shining a light on the interior lives of
people whose intellectual and emotional
concerns are often overlooked. This
dark, compelling, occasionally
inappropriate, and often hilarious linked
story collection introduces a character
who defies all stereotypes about urban
life and Indians.
S A C R E D  S M O K E S
SACRED
SMOKES
Theodore C. Van Alst Jr.
PUBLICATIONS
Course Planning Guide For Students:
For the INST minor you need:
Pre-Approved Electives:
NAS 201 Intro to Native American Studies (4cr.)
NAS 404 Cooperative/Education Internship (4cr.)
For the INNAS major, you need:
NAS 201 Intro to Native American Studies (4cr.)
NAS 344 Indigenous Women Leadership (4cr.)
Core Courses (24 credits)
NAS 346 Contemporary Issues in Indian Country (4cr.)
NAS 392 Indigenous Ways of Knowing (4cr.)
NAS 426 Tribal Critical Race Theory (4)
NAS 442 Decolonizing Methodologies: Insurgent Research/Indigenous Education (4)
+24  Credits  of Pre-Approvedor Advisor Approved 300and 400 level courses
NAS 404 Cooperative/Education Internship (4)
NAS 407 SEM: Traditional Ecological Healing Practices (4)
Experiential Learning requirement (8 credits)
+24
Credits (of which 8 or more
credits need to be NAS courses;
no more than 4 credits may be
lower-division)
NAS 301 Intro Native American Languages (4)
NAS 306 Red Power (4)
NAS 334U TOP: Indigenous Cinema (4)
NAS 335U TOP: Indigenous Futurisms (4)
NAS 342 Indigenous Gardens and Food Justice (4)
NAS 348 Indigenous Practices for Environmental Sustainability (4)
NAS 399 SPST: Indigenous Sciences; Queer Indigenous Studies;
Urban Indians; Native American Politics & Activism; Native
American Music (4)
NAS 410 TOP: Decolonizing via Indigenous Art (4)
NAS 411 Nationhood: Tribal Sovereignty, Governance & Policy (4)
NAS 417 Language Maintenance & Revitalization (4)
CHLA 313U Chicana/Latina Experience (4)
CHLA 331 Barrio Culture: Art and Literature (4)
CHLA 340 Mayas, Aztecs and Chicanos (4)
CHLA 375U Southwestern Borderlands (4)
PSY 410 Native American Psychological Healing (4)
ANTH 314U Native Americans (4)
ANTH 320 Native Americans of the Northwest Coast (4)
ANTH 417 Advanced Topics in Native American Studies (4)
ANTH 422 Contemporary American Indian Policy (4)
ANTH 456 Issues in Cultural Resource Management (4)
HST 330U Native Americans of Eastern North America (4)
HST 331U Native Americans of Western North America (4)
HST 349U United States Indian Policy (4)
SW 465 Introduction to Indian Child Welfare and Indian
Child Welfare Act (4)
SYSC 350U Indigenous and Systems Perspectives on Sustainability (4)
BST 326U Cuba, Dominican Republic and Puerto Rico (4)
ENG 309U American Indian Literature (4)
PS 432 Great Tribal Leaders (4)










WANT TO SUBMIT CONTENT FOR OUR NEXT EDITION?
VISIT OUR WEBSITE: PDX.EDU/NAS
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